Bakersfield will receive one of its greatest treats of the year on January tenth when the University of California Glee Club presents its annual concert in the High School Auditorium.

The Club has been here before and everyone who heard them agreed it was "marvelous." (Nothing else but!) This time they are going to surpass all former programs and give a "keener" concert than ever.

The Glee Club has made two trips to the Orient and several to Canada. This summer the Club is going to Europe for the third time. It is evident from this that they are "world-beaters" and we Bakersfieldians should greet them with a more-than-packed house.

The Club contains several "stars" who themselves would make an evening's passing success. Probably the best and most versatile of these is "Chick" Cole, president of the Glee Club. He is a "slick" dancer, a fine singer and a "Clever chatterer". "Chick" has been with the Club for three years and has travelled in seven different countries where he performed before large audiences, pleasing them all with his amusing stunts. Girls, you can't afford to miss him!

Papers all over the world have praised the California Glee Club. The following are a few of their comments:

"U. C. Stands for Unqualified Class."—Manilla Bulletin
"The students are great singers"—Berlin Tageblatt
"A treat unparalleled in the history of this city."—North China Press
"The Glee Club puts on an absolutely unique program."—Chonghsil Press
"Playing to a full house and an enthusiastic audience, the University men lived up to their reputation of the "world-famous glee club." Snap", "pop" and "class marked all of the acts of the show".—Santa Ana Register

(continued on page 3)
RENEGADE'S GALLERY

Our Quarterback is Mayor Whit Martin. He sings, "Mary had a little lamb," and the team sings with him. He calls signals as fast as he can, and when they don't work he says, "Good try, boys." He surely won't pass.

Our center is long, lanky Tex Ryan says, in his class, "He surely won't pass."

Our right tackle is an ace in the hole. He gets them behind their own goal and thought they were taking the Navy. We count on the Sandos.

Chris can always open a hole.

Newberry is really quite small and he surely knows how to play ball, but he's always Q. K. He plays every day.

Santa Barbara's chief stops him at all.

There is a young man named named "Scotty" who has all his fun with the girls. He is always there and he is always "Scotty." He is named by his own people.

He generally runs with them.

There is a young man named "Bugs" in football he has all his fun with the girls. "Bugs" is quite a few, Says G. R. "He is mine," and Scotty immediately ran.

A driller from Texas is guard. He sure can tackle "on hard." He gets in the line, with the wicked design and makes "em fight for each yard.

Left-end is a fellow named Clyde. He goes after the enemy's hide. He's also quite push when on the field. If the treasury has any inside.

A half-back we have named Brandt. Other schools try to get him and can't.

He sticks to J. C. When the bark is the tree and edits the best paper extent.

There is a big fellow named Lloyd of no science, he is utterly void, He talks to the girls, especially with curls; and with mischief is always employed.

Our center is long, lanky Tex Ryan says, in his class, "He surely won't pass."

Unless on Ean he reflects.

There's Adams and Fawzy Not so big or "havey"

Went to Phoenix one day

Daley and Howard are fine

One for the end, one for the line.

At Phoenix, you see, We were all up on a tree, and came out a little behind.

Last, but not least, is Bob Myers. He is all there in the air. He sure did his stuff. He treated "em rough, but the Phoenix gang are all right.

And makes "em fight for each yard.

"Happy" and Ryan. But for them the team would be dyin'.

It takes our "Happy" To keep things munny And then to make us keep tryin'.

Paul Dickey makes all of our dates And gets us most excellent rates He is out to "Win'"s) And works like a man He sends us all over the States.

If you don't like this lingo You can lump the by jingo. It may be all junk And I guess it is junk But write some yourself to make this thing go.

HUNGRY HAKISH WILL SING

BUY AT TEDDY'S

HIS WAR SONG

HIS WAR SONG

"Exclusive--you inexplicable."

HIGH LIGHTS OF LICK GAME

It was too bad the team made a touchdown on only in the first quarter. To a certain extent, it gave the team too much confidence in their ability. But we all admit that that touchdown was "one of the prettiest." Now, that screen pass is a bump.

Lick's Licked!

Harris bucked consistently and always for yardage.

Operetta coming soon.

Hill Hall, The Gang's All Here

(Continued From Page 1)

Small's elbow!

Cries of delight from the feminine half of J. C. told us that the happy and Frank Stockton. The climax came, however, when "Rowdy" swooped down on the town to see his old pals after three months' absence. Charlie Lewis also chased up from U. S. C. and someone saw Charlie Rawlings on the day of the Long Branch game, with a new mousetrap and everything. Sara Burt, with bobbed hair, came down so Santa wouldn't miss her, and Beth Burt decided that Eakersfield was pretty nice during the holidays. Taran Hall stopped for a few days, too. Well, we think we have quite a few celebrities on our list and we're glad to know that they haven't forgotten their old friends. Be sure you come around again, gang, as we're always ready to welcome you, and our greatest wish is that you could come often.

U. C. Glee Club

Basketball practice has commenced. John K. Grant, Jack Burt, and other veterans are out besides the material that Luckenmeyer has developed.

HARRY'S LISTED;

Sam Wise led the football team last Friday night.

Griff must have been sitting on a tack, he couldn't sit still.

But did himself proud. If you missed the game you don't know the lads.

People, it was little Walt Burke who engineered all of our offensive, ever stop to think about it?

Takes grit to play with a cracked rib, but that's Coldwell every time.

The tackles, Robey and Coley were there. Andy Smith wants to borrow them for his team next year.

Dutch played as usual. Who could say more? I'm Freeman and Hurdor soon got wise to Lick's end runs much to Lawrence's regret.

Congratulations, Michler, you and Mr. Jackson, we're glad you got in, and we know the rest of the subs would have done as well had they the chance.

Griffith-Groneri-Stroud--we're for 'em.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

(continued from Page 1)

Tickets for the concert may be obtained from Junior College students. Tickets will be 50c for students and 75c for adults. A special section will be reserved for the University of California alumni. Reserved seats will be on sale today. Adult tickets are 75c on sale by Hayes and Arts.
RENEGADE'S GALLERY

Our center is long, laney Tex
Who dreads nothing so much as "next",
And Ryan, in his class,
He surely won't pass.
He calls signals so fast
Unless on noon he reflects.
Before Soto knows we are starting.

He's Adams and Pavey
Not so big on so "honey".

Our right tackle is one in the
State College to play.
He's got them behind their own goal
And thought they were backing the Navy.

Chris can always open a hole.
Newberry is really quite small
But he surely knows how to play ball.
He plays every day,
Is always on the line.
Of the star of Bakersfield's team.

McKinney is the man at right end,
On him us can always depend.
He's always "all out"
He generally runs with it then.

There is a young man named Weems
Very fond of football, it seems.
Blocking a punt
Is his favorite game.
He's the star of Bakersfield's teams.

McKinney is the man at right end,
On him us can always depend.
He's always "all out"
He generally runs with it then.

There is a young man named Weems
Very fond of football, it seems.
Blocking a punt
Is his favorite game.
He's the star of Bakersfield's teams.

A driller from Texas is guard,
He sure can tackle 'em hard.
He sure can tackle 'em hard.
He sure can tackle 'em hard.

Left-end is a fellow named Clyde,
He goes after the enemy's hide.
He's also quite rich
When spending the cash.
If the treasury has any inside.

A half-back we have named Brandt
Other schools try to get him and
can't.

To the girls (especially with curls)
He sticks to J.C.
Like the bark to the tree.
And edits the best paper extant.

Manager Innuel A. Sere

BY ELLY

Men's Hair Style

exclusive-yet inexpensive

WITH THE BUTTERFLIES

J. C. CHATER

Twelve J. C. and former
J. C. students matched the old
year-out at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Brown. Those present were:
White, Martin, Edward, Franklin, Paul,
Newberry, Evelyn, Virginia, Joyce,
Evelyn Derby, Holly, Malcom,
Anderson, Tom, Frank, and
Stockton.

Henry Collon is going to
attain Junior College this next
semester, Mr. Collon has been
attending Stanford University
for the past three months, but
decided to finish out this year
in Junior College.

Gerald Brown, Evelyn Derby,
Harriet Coleman and Whit Mar
tin spend last Wednesday at
the McKenzie ranch.

Several members of the
Junior College went on the special
football trip to the State
Championship football at San
Francisco, to-day for the
State Champs.

THAT S. F. TRIP

Golly, the finals begin in two
weeks - Won't we have fun?

Who was elected leader of the
S. F. street cars?

Mr. Potter and Mr. Ryan run a
five cent novelty contest. We bet on the winner.

Ne J. C.'ers should certainly
be proud of the way Howard, Hamil
led the band across being.
Field.

The boys want to know why Miss
Frater and Ethel Nelson preferred
to stand while riding.

Helen G. sent a S. C. S. for
Hey Carter at 6:30.

We J. C.'ers should certainly
be proud of the way Howard, Hamil
led the band across being.
Field.

The boys want to know why Miss
Frater and Ethel Nelson preferred
to stand while riding.

Have you seen the additions to
our memorizes? Spark plugs, propo-
erty of Ellen Owen; The Cokes, be-
longing to Evelyn Furnish, and
Ellen, owned by "Revo" and last, but not least,
a Bootic owned by Sheestie.
TRIVELPIECE SELECTS C.C.C. TEAM

First Team

Johnson, Onice State  
Wセンター,  
Gordon, Mosees J. C.  
Bartel, Fresno State  
Ragan, Mosees J. C.  
Knoles, Pacific  

Second Team

Collins, Pacific  
Cunningham, Pacific  
Lenders, Fresno State  
Dungan, Fresno State  
Diplo, Pacific  
Newberry, Bakersfield  

The annual selection of teams was made by the separate conference, but outside of their own academic circles the conference was seldom heard of. This year, 1922, has marked the going of these teams into larger fields and the beauty of it that they made during.

A GOLF TEAM?

During the football season, the management of the Country Club invited all the State colleges to participate in the season. The golf pro at Stockdale will give free lessons to any or all J.C. students who may consider the club or whose parents belong. Individual membership for students is $2.50 per month. Golf lessons are given in a small building on the course. A gift will give a full view of the course. The High School is quite likely to organize a team, so there's competition.

Any golfer who is interested, talk it over with Scotty Gunn.

NEW TODAY

Wanted: a hat to fit Tom Wemmes since he made the all-conference eleven.

Lost: An important physics formula. See Richard Dodge.

Found: A room in the northwest corner of the basement of Scio. Building. Finder will give reward for information regarding its use. Phone 111.

For sale: Two fine ties and a pair of socks. For sale. For next year, inquire Mr. Griffith.

Notice: Our system is absolutely the best; let us find you a helpmate. We make our own ties. Drop in and see us in French room any A.M. before 8:50.

When are you going horseback riding again, Evelyn? June?

PAGE SAGEN

If a ship of three hundred tons, having a mast two hundred feet high and an average speed of two knots per hour, sails from Honolulu, Chn., to Valpariso, Chile, loaded with rice, how tall is the First Mate? (Hint: the captain has a pet white mouse.)

'26: When is a young lady not a lady?
'27: Usually--octopus

RENE K. KADE

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

The first ex's start next Friday, January 15. Ex's are three hours long and end after Thursday noon there will be no classes. The schedule is as follows:

Thursday, January 17, 12:45 P.M.  
Sociology 5, Science 6  
Friday, January 19, 12:45 P.M.  
Chemistry 5, Science 6  
Tuesday, January 22, 8:35 P.M.  
French 6, Science 16  
Spanish 6, Science 16  

Mondays, January 21, 6:45 P.M.  
English 5, Science 16  
Spanish 6, Science 16  
Monday, January 21, 12:45 P.M.  
Botany 5, Science 6  
Chemistry 5, Science 15  
Tuesday, January 22, 8:35 P.M.  
French 6, Science 16  
Spanish 6, Science 16  

LITTLE WOMEN

Tryouts were held last Friday for the Junior College play, "Riders." The play will be one of the best this year. Do you remember "The Exorcism of the Kitten" Bill? It was one of the many plays put on last year. With John Brooks, Lorrine, and Professor Eberh. The play was well received by the audience. It was a success for the Junior College and a great lift for the school.

LEAVE SUGGESTION

A suggestion has been made that the faculty should have a leave of absence once a month. This would give them time to rest and to travel. The suggestion was received with enthusiasm.

The best entertainment of the year was "All Hall, Blue and Gold." This song was sung by the club while the alumni stood up. The entertainment was certainly (continued on page 6)

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

GLEE CLUB GIVES CONCERT

The concert was presented in the Auditorium by the U.C. Glee Club last Thursday evening. The music was selected from the concert. The program included several popular songs, and the audience was greatly pleased. The concert was well received and all enjoyed it.
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Home Support

Is the time-old high school subject--"support the paper more"--going to come up in Junior College? We hope not. Try to interest yourself in the paper. There are many ways you can help: read researchers; the editor would like suggestions to enable you to put out a cleverer paper. Bring in something for the paper--write something yourself. Offer your support to the circulation managers--help them sell papers. That's just a few of the ways you can help--students, now try to get interested. Each of the first two issues was a financial success. Let's not go down.

We have through the courtesy of Mr. VanderEike, secured room 22 in the Science Building for an office. Mr. Spindt furnished us with a desk and our room is beginning to look like an office. Come up and look it over; bring something for next week's paper--EDITION

My wife is one of these women who can't take a joke.

"She took you, didn't she?"

A domestic science lecturer is said to have addressed a women's club recently on "How to Spend Money." Next time know some bystander will be teaching ducks how to swim.
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"SABBITY"

The U. C. Glee Club gave a "marvelous" concert in the Auditorium last Thursday-night. Many Junior Colleges were present.

Many J. C.'s attended a very enjoyable dance given for the University of California Junior Colleges after the Glee Club concert. The U. C. Glee Club Jazz Band furnished the music.

A meeting of "Los Papagayos" was held Thursday-morn in Auditorium A. Plans for a party were made. A former Papagayo, Frank Stockton, was there. The meeting adjourned at 12:30.

A group of Junior Colleges went to the winter Gordon Skating rink Saturday night. No casualties reported.

Saturday the fifth a few J. C.'s attended a dance in East Franklin Hall. Especially enjoyed was the "Hy-De-Waltz." Among those present were Whit Martin, Tom Ream, Paul Prest, Gervaise Brown, Harry Coleman, Emily Anderson, Virginia Arp and Evelyn Derby.

The Girls' Auxiliary held a business meeting Thursday afternoon in the Vail room of the Women's Club. Plans for a dance were made.

A few Bokserfieldians went to the smallest Sunday to see how it they could get. Errrr! The Junior Colleges were Evelyn Derby, Gervaise Brown, Paul Prest.

HIs students were James Arp, Virginia Arp, Casside Eissler.

"FRANTIS GUEST" (appearing in dooryard in dishebille): A man he just jumped from the twentieth story window.

Elevator Boy (stopping a yawn): Why didn't he wait, the poor boob—I'd have taken him down.

Elderly man to small boy: Jimmie what would your mother say if she caught you smoking those cigarettes?

Jimmie: She'd be sore, they're here.
DE MOLY ACTIVITIES

The Philadelphia Chapter team is the football champion of the Eastern Chapters.

New chapters have been instituted in Oakland, San Pedro, Los Angeles and Los Angeles.

De Moly has spread to Europe: Le Fayett Chapter has been organized in Paris, France, and in Italy the Compagnia Chapter in Rome, and Patria Chapter in Milan have come into being.

The play "Kick In" given by the local chapter was a great success both financially and otherwise.

Kern Valley Chapter held its regular meeting last Wednesday. Business that had piled up over the holidays was disposed of and the chapter voted to entertain the younger set at an informal dancing party just before Christmas. After the meeting the brothers sat down to a small banquet prepared by Tom Weems.

He is so drunk that he thinks the Mexican border has to pay rent. --Jawman.

Meet: That bird he's killing.

Test: Yesh, he plays the trap at the prison.

Isn't our faculty getting reckless? --Paul VanderLage "pinched" for speeding.

OBESEKS CORNER

16th & P. Sta.

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRUMS

CANDIES, STATIONERY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

FORUM INITIATES

Last week during the moon hour on Monday the debating society held an initiation. A large group of students were made wise to the secret workings of the Forum. The members and initiates first ate lunch in Mr. Burum's room and then the initiation was held. The officers were not present by several Junior-College members. Most of the new members are under classmen so that everything points to an active and energetic organization for the future.

University of California Dice Club gives Concert (Continued from page 1)

up to the next issue of the committee and J. C. should be complimented on bringing the musicians here. We had a full house and our college will probably realize two hundred dollars from the concert, which after paying our debts, should leave a satisfactory balance in the treasury.

Just because a guy has been to college is no sign he'll never amount to anything. Some of 'em do. --Thrillbound

"Mother: Everett kissed me last night.

Daughter: (Indignantly) That is outrageous. Did you sit on him for it?

Daughter: I did.

"Only just tell me what you love me for."

"That which is beneath your comprehension.

"Sir, would you imagine I have plain features?" --Widow.

Waiter: Will you have something with your dinner, sir?

Chris P: Yes, that little blonde over in the corner.

"Exclusive--yet inexpensive"
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OUR STANFORD: J. C.

Now that the terrible monster Exe is done and gone, leaving a wreck in place of a once pretty well run Junior College, it is a fitting time to see what this monster did in points farther north. We have no report of our California brothers, but from Stanford comes the good news that our brethren and sisters far away right excellently.

Beth Smith received the following from her brother:

"4 plus 12 equals a straight A card." 

Gerald Broome, 16 plus 13, equals a straight B or C plus card.

Vincent Finch, 15 plus 5, equals a good C plus card.

R. E. Brown, 15 plus 10, equals a good B plus card.

Let us hope that the results are as good as those, for we cannot let our older brothers get ahead of us.

Tuesday's Musical at the Main Hall, from 1:00 to 2:00...

"Dumbell presents an interesting psychological problem," said the leading scientist. "In just what way?" asked his understudy.

"Well, he's so dumb he doesn't know he's dumb. But if he were just a bit dumber, he'd be so dumb that even a person as dumb as he could detect it."

No: I'm from Arizona.
She: You look big and strong.

"SOCIAL DOINGS"

A dandy dance was given by the Sophomore Hi School Class Saturday night, January 19. It was on Egyptian dance and a very pretty feature dance was done by Miss Margaret Strother which added to the Egyptian atmosphere. Many J. C.'s were present.

The Girls' Auxiliary of the Women's Club gave a very enjoyable, informal dance at the Women's Club Hall Friday, January 29.

The Junior College Spanish Club held a Spanish dinner and initiation at Jean's Fadell House last Thursday night. Three new members, Helen Robbins, Charles Carver, and Corinne Ward, were taken in.

Mary Junior College students saw "The Red Hill", the opera put on by the Harmonic Society of San Jose. There were several high school, teachers and students in the cast.

Several Junior College boys left last Friday on a camping trip which lasted over the weekend. Those going were Corville Martin, Arthur Brown, Chris Freeman, George Newbury, Scotty Gunn, Bill Stanley, Walker Daily and Bob Hayes.

"LITTLE WOMEN"

Are we downhearted? Oh my, no! Now that our exes are over we've starting work on "Little Women", the J. C. play which is to be given in March. "The play is the thing", but we also have the talent. These qualities combined should bring out a large and appreciative audience.

"Little Women", written by Louisa M. Alcott, is one of the most well-known and best-loved stories that has ever been written. The play, taken from the book by Norin De Forst, retains the well-known atmosphere of kindness, love, humor and pathos. But—that is not all. The Junior College is fortunate in having Miss Ethel Robinson as its director.

Now here is the cast. Look it over and see if you like it:

Mr. March............ Walter Dilly
Mrs. March........... Helen Robbins
Mary.................... Emily Anderson
Askew................. Evelyn Darby
Beth.................... Beverly Platt
Harriet Clevin........ Evelyn McRae
Mr. Lawrence........ Paul Dickey
Mrs. Lawrence........ Whit Martin
Professor Breez........ John Broome
Ricky Evers........... Lloy Wetzer
Hamish Nettel........ Verm Gibson
"Hall, hall, the gang's all here"—and see you.

Thank you.

Small Boy: Say dad, what is a bigamous
Dad: One who makes the same mistake twice.
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Are we downhearted? Oh my, no! Now that our exes are over we've starting work on "Little Women", the J. C. play which is to be given in March. "The play is the thing”, but we _also_ have the talent. These qualities combined should bring out a large and appreciative audience.

"Little Women", written by Louisa M. Alcott, is one of the most well-known and best-loved stories that has ever been written. The play, taken from the book by Norin De Forst, retains the well-known atmosphere of kindness, love, humor and pathos. But—that is not all. The Junior College is fortunate in having Miss Ethel Robinson as its director.
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Small Boy: Say dad, what is a bigamous
Dad: One who makes the same mistake twice.
Ellen-O: (in history): Miss Fundenberg, how did Martin Luther die?
Miss P: Oh, in the ordinary way, I suppose.
E. O: Oh no, he was excommunicated by a bull.

"Any complaints, corporal?" said the colonel.
"Yes, sir. Taste that, sir," said the corporal.
"Why, that's the best soup I ever tasted!"
"Yes, sir," said the corp., and the cook wants to call it coffee."

****
A lady entered a station to buy a ticket to London. The clerk asked:
"Singles?"
"It can't any of your business," she replied, "I might have been married a dozen times if I'd felt like providin' for some poor shiftless wreck of a man like you.

Arthur and Whit were riding when they came within sight of an old gallows, and Whit said:
"Art, do you see that?"
"And where would you be today if the gallows had its due?"
"I'd be riding alone.

"Now if I don't git rid o' dis cold soon," complained Jimmy, the jockey, "I'll be a dead one.
"Did you go to Dr. Goodman, as I told you?" asked his friend.
"Now! The sign on his door said, '10 to 1' and I wouldn't monkey wid no long shot like that.

****
During a match at St. Andrews, Scotland, a rustle was struck in the eye accidentally by a golf ball. Running up to his assailant, he yelled:
"This'll cost ye five pounds!"
"But I called 'fore' as loudly as I could," explained the golfer.
"Did ye, sir? Well, I didna hear, I'll take fower.

Tailor: "Do you want padded shoulders, my little man?"
Willie: "Now! Pad de pants! That's where I need it most."

When I marry I'm going to marry a girl who can take a joke.
Don't worry, little boy, it's the only kind you'll get.